
We are planning to have our annual year end Halloween Party 

@ Rick’s Dockside Grill on October 29th.  The costumes we 

see at this event don’t disappoint.  Who knows, maybe this year

even the Harbormaster will dress up.  See you there!  Big 

THANKS to all of our tenants and guest who came out this 

year.  With all the boating weather, 2016 was truly a great season.  Hope to see 

you all next year.

IN THE NEWS… Oct. 14th, If James Bond had a boat….
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HARBOR MASTER’S NOTES
*   IMPORTANT:  If you are on a GFI system, please make 

sure to test your bilge heaters before cold weather.  You’ll 

want to make sure the heater itself does not trip the system.

*   We have extended the deadline to move the trailers to 

November 1st.  Any trailers still in the field will be placed 

behind drystack

*   Even with great boating weather, please make plans to 

winterize your boat.  Usually best if done by mid Nov.

*  The marina is now on winter hours,  Wed – Sun 10AM to 

5PM.  Rick’s Dockside will be dinner service only through the 

week and closing for the season on Oct. 30th.

* Tenants will now receive letters reminding them that their 

insurance policy is about to expire. 

*  Gas is $2.85/gallon and diesel is $3.25/gallon.

*   For seasonal boaters, we cannot guarantee slips.  We will 

start taking reservations for next summer in Feb. 2017.

*  Like us on Facebook, love us in real life…..   -RP

Well Anchored..

WHAT’S HAPPENING…

The Value of Freedom.

Photos have just been released of Aston

Martin’s new AM37. Other than the finest

leather, teak, polished metal, and carbon

fiber, this boat comes standard with some of

some of the most sophisticated tech on the

water. This 37’ day cruiser comes with a

520HP option and seats up to 8. Don’t let

1.26m BP price tag fool you, machine guns

and smoke screen are extra.

MARINA SPOTLIGHT

“These are the times that try men's souls. The summer soldier and 
the sunshine patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their country; 
but he that stands it now, deserves the love and thanks of man and woman. 
Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered; yet we have this consolation with us, that the harder 
the conflict, the more glorious the triumph. What we obtain too cheap, we esteem too lightly: it 
is dearness only that gives everything its value. Heaven knows how to put a proper price upon its 
goods; and it would be strange indeed if so celestial an article as freedom should not be highly 
rated.”  ”         - Thomas Paine                   

SLIP A 27

Oct. 14th, Cobalt green lit with lawsuit…

ADVERTISE WITH US 

LOCAL TARGET AUDIENCE

GREAT RATE TO REACH RATIO

CUSTOMIZED ADDS

(865) 856-6806

PRETTY MUCH THE PERFECT SPOT FOR 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

On the heels of industry wide co-

operation, Cobalt was green lit by the

US Patent and Trademark Office today

to continue a year long lawsuit filed

against Brunswick/SeaRay for patent

infringement regarding the submersible

swim deck, seen on several Sundeck

models since 2011. Cobalt reps com-

mented by saying they are simply trying

to protect intellectual property. Bruns-

wick has yet to respond to the ruling.



**  TOP 10 HALLOWEEN CANDIES THAT ** 
** ARE SURE TO GET YOUR HOUSE ROLLED  **                                                                    

STRAIGHT FROM THE PROFESSIONAL TRICK OR TREATERS        

#10 Tootsie Rolls, this jaw destroying nightmare’s taste isn’t worth the 

damage it does to your mouth,

#9  Smarties, although Elizabeth loves them, basically slightly flavored 

chalk,

#8  Necco Wafers, first made in 1847, pretty sure their still selling the 

first batch,

#7  Chocolate Coins, the foil makes chocolate taste horrible,

#6  Double Bubble, tough as concrete and soon replaces diamonds as 

worlds hardest substance, 

#5  Jaw Breakers, more like tooth chippers,

#4  Good & Plenty, sure the cherry part is ok, but those white ones are 

actually black liquorice, black liquorice!

#3  Candy Jewelry, don’t encourage cross dressing, 

#2  Whatever those orange and black things are, taste like a mixture of 

molasses and child abuse,  

and….the #1 Bad Halloween Candy….Anything that is not candy at 

all, toothbrushes, pennies, apples, etc.  Don’t be that neighbor!

Sincerely, Tellico Marina Staff – Rodney, Butch, Scarlett, and, Bethany. 

DAY TRIPPIN’- WILL RETURN AS  SOON AS WE SELL SOME BOATS!TELLICO MARINA TOP 10 LIST
.

MARINA SWAP SHOP

Confused about all of the Medicare choices?
Want to save money on your Medicare supplement?
We have the answers to your Medicare questions.

Call or e-mail Erin Phillips to schedule your 
appointment today

865-622-2162  erin@marshpros.com

Yvonne Marsh, CPA
404 Ebenezer Rd
Knoxville, TN 37923
865-622-2162
www.marshpros.com

2008 Sea-Doo 180 Challenger SE. Only 232 hours.  Powered by a 215 HP 

supercharged Rotax 4-TEC engine, AM/FM/CD stereo with MP3 port 

with remote, auto bilge pump & switch, bimini top, bow and cockpit 

covers, snap-in-carpet, battery cut-off switch.  $13,500. Contact Gary 

Brooks at (248) 758-8232 or email at brooksea40@aol.com

2014 Sun Tracker 20’ Pontoon.  60HP Merc 4 stroke (low hours).  

Includes table, life jacket, anchor, cover, fishing net, radio built in with 

speakers and other items.  Has dressing room and in dash depth finder.  

Asking $16,000 Call (423) 442-2287 for showing. 

1984 Carver Mariner (one level).  Two state rooms, Main with Queen, 

many recent upgrades, including granite countertops in galley.  Powered 

by twin 454s with V drive and 7.5Kw Kohler generator.  Large, open 

flybridge with isinglass enclosure.  Sleeps 8.  New bottom paint in June 

2015.  $46,500.  Call (865) 454-1811

** Tellico Marina Company, LLC does not own, operate, or maintain a boat brokerage business or operation.  All listings are 

done solely at the requests of our tenants and are expressly intended for their convenience. TMC, LLC will make all good 

faith efforts to serve our tenants in this regard, but may not be able to provide the actual level of service as a firm specializing 

in this line of business.

1987 54 x 14 STAR DUST Houseboat.  Has large state room with washer 

and dryer, bath, and large kitchen and living area combo.  Single Volvo 

engine and aluminum hull this is a solid boat with low hours.  Owner 

asking $45,000.  Call (865) 856-6806 for details. 

“Classic Lines” on this 1979 Bursncraft.  Features fully enclosed 

flybridge, roomy salon, plus kitchen and dining areas.  Huge state room 

with bath facilities.  Powered by twin 454 engines with a 7.5Kw Kohler 

generator.  Call (865) 856-6806.

GO IN STYLE AND COMFORT 2004 Cobalt 263, 600 hours, 502 HP 8.0 

ltr Volvo Penta engine offers more trouble free boating hours, New 

canvas, new cockpit cover, dual battery and master switch control.  Sink 

and holding tank, handles great on the water.  $40,000 Firm, Contact 

Rodney at (865) 209-2881 

Eagle Yacht Management

Billy Kilgore
Owner

817 Brown School Rd.
Maryville, Tennessee

(865) 776-1579
EagleYachtManagement@gmail.com“Just smile and wave boys, smile and wave”

2008 Bentley 24’ Pontoon.  Looks brand new with awesome yellow and 

purple trimmed interior.  Pontoons have been kept spotless.  Has 115 HP 

4 stroke Merc.  Trailer included.  Asking $16,000.  Call Mike at (248) 342-

6453.

http://www.marshpros.com/

